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Once there was a mouse.  That mouse was called Fred.  Fred was bullied a lot.  Nobody liked Fred.  

Fred stayed in his mouse hole most days, thinking about the problems of life.  Then one miserable 

day of guilt, something unexpected happened.  All the mice were hiding in their mouse holes.  Fred 

was curious.  What was going on?  Fred peeped out of his mouse hole and then he knew what was 

going on. 

The German mice soldiers were coming to Mouseania for war!  Fred was so scared.  He saw all the 

bullies were being taken away by the German mice soldiers.  He really did not want to be next. He 

knew he had to make up a plan to save all the bullies and himself.  He thought for 5 seconds.  He 

came up with a plan.  He would ride Mouse, the cat, to defeat them.  He thought it was a great idea 

(mouse was friendly). He called up Mouse to come over to his mouse hole.  Mouse agreed.  Fred 

couldn’t wait for the next day to arrive.   

It was the big day.  Those German mice soldiers were going DOWN! Mouse came over. Fred got on 

her back. Fred took a knife while on mouse’s back.  They went charging at the German mice soldiers 

with the knife.  The German mice soldiers were taking away a beautiful female mouse.  He knew 

what her name was because they went to high school together. Her name was Minnie Mouse.  Fred 

signalled Mouse, the cat, to stop.  Fred instantly fell in love with her at first sight.  Fred looked into 

her eyes and she looked into his eyes and they both knew that they were in love.  Fred charged at 

the German mice soldiers and slaughtered them all!   

After he had slaughtered them all, he saved Minnie Mouse and time passed and he married Minnie 

Mouse at Mouseania’s Catholic Church.  After that, he started producing Disney films.  He chose a 

new name.  He used his great aunt Petunia’s middle name, which was Mickey. So that was how he 

became Mickey Mouse. 

 

And they all lived happily ever after! 

 

The End! 


